TECHNICAL BULLETIN

Super-Lube®
Low Inclusion Dry Lubricant for Hard to Pellet Feeds
DESCRIPTION:
Super-Lube is THE ORIGINAL, low inclusion powdered lubricant for hard to pellet feeds, that is, those with low
production rates. Super-Lube reduces friction heat and compression in the die and is not a topical lubricant like
oil so it will not interfere with mash particle binding.
Super-Lube is a powerful, low inclusion lubricant effective at levels as low as 2-4 lb per ton.
Super-Lube will allow you to either increase production rates or run at lower amperage levels.
Super-Lube will increase pellet quality when replacing oil for lubrication.
Super-Lube is environmentally friendly and safe and easy to use.
BENEFITS:
Super-Lube can increase production rates by 15-25%
Super-Lube can lower amperage
Super-Lube can replace mineral oil, vegetable oil or fat in the formula for lubrication.
Super-Lube works in pelleting or extrusion systems.
DIRECTIONS & INCLUSION LEVELS:
Add Super-Lube powder to premix mixer or directly to ingredients in directly into mixer with micro ingredients
and mix thoroughly. Inclusion levels will vary depending on the feed formula, processing equipment/conditions,
meal particle size and starch content. For additional guidance, consult a Uniscope pelleting technician.
Shrimp and Fish Feed
Swine Pre Starter Feed
High mineral Beef and Horse Concentrate
High fiber, small pellet

2 lb per ton
2 to 4 lb per ton
2 to 4 lb per ton
2 to 4 lb per ton

COLOR/APPEARANCE:
Super-Lube is brown to gold with a mild caramel odor.
STABILITY:
Super-Lube is stable for 24 months from date of manufacture. Contact Uniscope for specific information.
STORAGE:
Store Super-Lube in a cool, dry place away from sunlight. Close bag after each use.
PACKAGING:
Super-Lube is available in 50 lb or 25 kg barrier proof bags for extended stability.
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